
Regions 2 , 3 , 4 , 5Representing

Offices opened in Richmond, VA and Baltimore, MD in November of ’21

*Some manufacturers not represented by BSE in all territories*

http://www.bsereps.com/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDGoY5r0Sb8
http://www.equipex.com/


https://www.marsair.com/clean-air-series?mc_cid=f76c2bd7fe&mc_eid=78a8f7fe2d


NOW available 

for demo at BSE 

Marketing in 

New Hyde Park

Steam, Poach, Combi

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_gXeihJLH_U


David Binkle Joins 
Marra Forni as 

Corporate Executive 
Chef

Chef Binkle will be engaged in supporting Marra Forni's
sales, marketing, and ongoing product development. His
primary responsibility will be the development and
execution of culinary strategy, Best in Class resources and
educational training and program development.

Chef Binkle provides nearly Thirty-Five (35) years of
culinary experience as an award-winning professional chef,
pastry chef, culinary educator, and featured keynote
speaker. In addition to a very accomplished culinary career,
Chef Binkle has taught Culinary Arts for several community
colleges, the Institute for Culinary Education and was a
full-time Baking and Pastry Instructor at the Art Institute
of Dallas.



Discover how to make life easier for 
your customers' busy kitchen with 

an intuitive user experience, 
unparalleled consistency, and 
advanced data reporting. Plus, 

built-in preventative maintenance 
reminders. 

The new intuitive user experience 
offers a simple interface on a 

durable 4.3-inch touchscreen that 
withstands the demands of 

everyday use, and provides better, 
faster communication to the user.

https://d3dm984bdmbama.cloudfront.net/unifiedbrands/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/08203037/groen-smartsteam-pro-boilerless-brochure.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=219978307&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9V85hzmfIzfLBneYzF0PSVHMQQECUugefXLcWm8gdSErbqaOgxrWswyx6ZC_5hWfYKFNsB-H_WM2hZHtWhbSdZ25iFOA&utm_content=219978307&utm_source=hs_email










• Perlick – December 1, 
2022

• Unified Brands –
January 1, 2023

• American Panel Blast 
Chillers – January 1st

2023



We talk about new products, product features and opportunities. We talk about price
increases, supply chain and the looming economic slowdown. However, today, I choose to talk
about human beings with a compassionate spirit, being grateful for what we have and giving back
and helping those who cannot help themselves without community support. BSE has some caring
selfless people who want to do just that. This month, BSE is sponsoring a Coat Drive for Ukrainians,
who have found themselves refugees and immigrants, after having to leave their homeland with
just the cloths on their back. This is a BSE team effort which is being executed right now. I am sure
you have seen the e-mails so give if you can. If your “give” is easier with funds, we will purchase
the coats. The greatest deed within all religions is giving to those who cannot help themselves and
giving blindly so the giver doesn’t know the recipient and the recipient doesn’t know the giver. This
is pure as there is no expectation by the giver and no guilt by the receiver. BSE donated the first 15
new winter coats, with the hopes that our industry partners would follow with loads of lightly used
or new coats for children and adults.

The second act, in the spirit of giving for BSE is quite different. BSE is a main sponsor of
Operation Mend in the New York area. Operation Mend was started post 9/11 and is an
organization, based out of UCLA Medical Center, which tends to the physical and emotional
challenges of our Wounded Warriors. Op Mend deals with the emotions of the entire family, from
spouse to children to parents. Op Mend is an amazing group of healthcare professionals who………..

Continued on next page…



………..tend to the needs of our men and women who put their lives on the line when our nation
needed them most. BSE is one of five local foodservice entities who heavily participate in this cause
with a fund raising dinner on November 10th, at Chelsea Pier. Again, I am sure you have seen the e-
mails, so I welcome a call if you would like to participate in any way. It has been more than 10 years
which BSE has supported this cause, from the very beginning of the local effort for Operation Mend
in New York.

These two acts of giving back tie together. My wife and I are just 2-3 generations from
what our families called home in Russia, but is Ukraine today. Without the brave men and women
of our United States Armed Forces, I am not sure America and its opportunities would be here for all
of us to prosper from, in peace and safety. Where in the world can a first generation attendee to
college wind up on the New York State Supreme Court, like my Bride? BSE sells hard and some of
those $$$$ go to “giving till it feels good.” We all have causes. We all make decisions to put our
efforts and dollars where our hearts are. The hearts of BSE are with Ukrainians defending their land,
Ukrainians turned refugees and the brave and selfless men and women of our United States Armed
Forces. Kiss your loved ones and be thankful.

Jeff


